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GA Tech Foreign Students 
Enrollment
* From Georgia Tech Factbook 2006
GA Tech International Exposure
Current campuses:
• GA Tech Lorraine 
• GA Tech Ireland
Future campuses/collaborations:
• GA Tech Singapore (Graduate Program, opening 
Fall 2009)
• GA Tech Shanghai (Dual Degree Program)
• GA Tech India (New campus, opening Fall 2009)
• Dual Degree Program in South Korea
Three Libraries Visited
• Beijing Jiaotong University Library
• Beijing Institute of Technology Library
• Tsinghua University Library
Beijing Jiaotong University
Beijing Jiaotong University (BJTU) 
Overview
• Established: 1896 (formerly Beijing Railway Management School by 
the Qing Government)
• 9 Schools:
– School of Electronic and Information Engineering
– School of Computer and Information Technology
– School of Traffic and Transportation
– School of Civil Engineering and Architecture
– School of Mechanical and Dynamical Engineering
– School of Electrical Engineering and Electrical Power Studies
– School of Sciences
– School of Economics and Management
– School of Humanities and Social Sciences
• Current Faculty: 1,445, 41.8% with Ph.D.
• Students: Undergraduate: 13,784; Graduate: 3,108
• 2006 national ranking: 49.
Beijing Jiaotong University 
Library
• History: established in 1909. 
• Space: 13,515 square meter (145,474 square foot, or 3.34 acre)
• Collections: 1.35 million volumes 
• Databases: 140 (30 in English; 90% through consortium: CALIS*)




* CALIS: China Academic Library & Information System, established in 
1998;  Current members:  >500.
Beijing Jiaotong University 
Library (2)
• Electronic resources: 220,000 (through CADLIS**) 
• Collection Focus: Railways and transportations, 
engineering, and business, economics, sciences, 
humanities.
• Staff: 75 (Masters & Ph.D: 21%)
• Computers: 290; Seats: 2,100.
** CADLIS: China Academic Digital Library & Information System
BJTU Library
BJTU Library – Hall 
Be Quiet
BJTU Library – Social Science Collection Room
Social Science Books, 
Theses/Dissertations and 
Reference Collection Room New Books Display
BJTU Library – Engineering Collection Rooms
Archival Collections
Rail Way Maps (1955-
1994)




BJTU Library – Computer Room
BJTU Library – Study Room
Beijing Institute of Technology
Beijing Institute of Technology (BIT) 
Overview
• Established: 1940.
• 13 colleges; 47 departments, 43 research institutes.
– College of Information Science and Technology
– College of Aerospace Engineering
– College of Mechanical and Automotive Engineering
– College of Materials Science and Engineering
– College of Chemical and Environment Engineering
– College of Bioengineering
– College of Sciences
– College of Management and Economics
– College of Humanities and Social Sciences
– College of Arts and Design
– College of Computing
– College of Software
– College of Foreign Languages
BIT Overview (2)
• Students: 36,533 (Undergraduate: 13,627; 
graduate: 7,192; and others).
• Employees: 3,501; Faculty: 1,771.
• 2006 national ranking: 29.
Beijing Institute of Technology 
Library
• Established: 1940.
• Space: 25,500 square meter (274,479 Square Foot, or 
6.3 acre), including an older building (1983) & a newer 
one (2004).
• Books and bound journals: 1.24 million volumes. 
• Periodicals: 2,900. 
• Electronic books: 710,000 (including theses, 
proceedings, reports).
• E-Journals: 17,000.
• Collection focus: Engineering, specially in optical, 
chemical, materials, telecommunication, electronic, 
automotive.
• Subject Librarian introduced a couple of years ago.
• Computers: 159; Network ports: 402, wireless coverage; 
Seats: 1,797.
BIT Library - Interlibrary Borrowing Agreements 
with 38 other member college/university libraries in 
Beijing…
BIT Library - Interlibrary Borrowing Agreements 
with 38 other member college/university libraries in 
Beijing…
• Renmin University of China Library
• Beijing University Medical College Library
• Capital Normal University Library
• China Agriculture University Library
• Beijing University of Technology
• University of International Business and 
Economics Library
• Institute of International Relations Library
• Beijing Jiaotong University Library
• Beihang University Library
• China University of Politics and Law
• Tsinghua University Library
• Beijing Forestry University Library
• Beijing Institute of Petrochemical 
Technology Library
• Beijing Technology and Business University 
Library
• Communication University of China Library
• University of Science and Technology 
Beijing Library
• Beijing Film Academy Library
• Beijing University of Finance and Economics 
Library
• North China University of Technology Library
• North China Electric Power University 
Library
• Beijing Union University Library
• Capital Medical University Library
• Beijing Language and Culture University 
Library
• Beijing University of Posts and 
Telecommunications Library
• Beijing Foreign Studies University Library
• Beijing Normal University Library
• …
… & National Science Library, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences
• Borrowing through institution library card
BIT Library – Circulation Desks
Borrow
ReturnReturn
BIT Library – User Service Desk
BIT Library – Collection Room
BIT Library – Study Area
BIT Library – Computer Rooms




• Established: 1911 (as a preparatory 
school, Tsinghua Xuetang, for students to 
go studying in the U.S. Renamed Tsinghua 
School in 1912)
• First women students admitted: 1928.
• Employees: 7,588 (Faculty: 2,857; Researchers: 
1,779)
• Students: 31,786 (Undergraduate: 13,788; 
Graduate: 17,998).
• Area: 405.9 hectare (1,003 acres).
Tsinghua University Overview (2)
• Colleges: 13. Departments: 54.
– College of Architecture
– School of Civil Engineering
– School of Mechanical Engineering
– School of Aerospace Engineering
– School of Information Science and Technology
– School of Science
– School of Economics and Management
– School of Public Policy and Management
– School of Humanities and Social Sciences
– School of Law
– School of Journalism and Communication
– Academy of Arts and Design
– College of Medicine
• National raking: 1st.
Tsinghua University Library
• Established: 1912.
• Space: 39,000 square meter (~419 square foot or 9.6 acre)
• Collection: 3.9 million volumes (including ancient books: 300,000 
volumes)
• Current serials: 4,000.
• E-Journals: 42,000; e-Books: 920,000.
• Multimedia materials: 35,000.
• Databases: 356 (50% through CALIS).
• Library Integrated System: INNOPAC Millennium.
• MetaLib+SFX system introduced in 2005.
• Collection focus: mainly on natural science, engineering and 
technology, plus the humanities, social sciences and management.
• 160,000 foreign language books open shelf by 2006.
• Seats: 2,500.
Tsinghua University Library (2) 
• Setting: Main Library, plus subject libraries in 
Business, Architecture, Law, Humanities, Arts, 
and Medicine.
• Employee: 162 (with Ph.D. & Masters: 33.3%; 
including Library Science: 38%, 
Science/Engineering: 34%, Humanities: 15%, 
others: 13%).
• “Subject Librarians” introduced in 1998.
• CALIS Engineering Center established in 1999.
• OCLC Service Center established in 1996.
Tsinghua Library – Digital Projects
• CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure): Knowledge search 
engine, including 8,000 periodicals, theses and dissertations from 
300 universities, 1,000 newspapers, covering natural sciences, 
engineering, medicine, economics, law and humanities. 
(http://search.cnki.net/)
Selected Chinese Electronic 
Resources
• China InfoBank
• China Economic Database
• China Law Info
• Chinese Academic Journals (5300 Chinese Full-text E-Journals) 
• Chinese Sci & Tech E-journals (8000 Chinese Full-text E-Journals) 
• Chinese Social Sciences Citation Index (CSSCI) 
• WANFANG Chinese Databases (near 100 various Chinese 
databases)  
• Tsinghua University Dissertation Service System
• Chinese E-Newspapers
• Chinese E-books




In order to protect the intellectual property rights in electronic resources, to save the reputation of Tsinghua University 
and to guarantee the legal rights of all authorized users as well, the library appeals to all the organizations and 
individuals to pay attention to and comply with the regulations on intellectual property rights in electronic 
resources. 
1. Any downloading of the library-subscribed electronic resources by network downloading software tools is prohibited.
2. Any systematically over-downloading of full-text documents from library-subscribed databases is prohibited. 
3. Any redistributing electronic literatures to non-Tsinghua users and any use of these electronic literatures for the 
purpose of making profits are prohibited.
4. Without the prior permission of the library, neither organization nor individual has the right to provide non-
Tsinghua users to access the library-subscribed electronic resources via proxy server.
5. If there is any violation of the above rules, the library will make a detailed investigation together with university 
departments concerned. The violator will be punished by the following acts:
(1)Report to the academic department and criticize in the campus.
(2)Suspend his library privileges for six months. 
(3)Suspend his network acount for two months.
If there is any serious violation, the violator will be reported to the university and all the legal consequences and 
liabilities will be taken by the violator himself.
All the library users are encouraged to assist the library in supervising the use of electronic resources. If any violation 
of the rules occurs, please inform the library.
Tel: 62784591 
Email: tsg@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn 
Tsinghua Library – Interlibrary Loan
• Borrowing through Institution Borrowing Cards 
(agreements with 29 other universities and 
research institutes in Beijing)
• Online ILL/DDS request system 
– ILL with:
• China National Library
• China Academy of Science Library
• Beijing University Library
• Became an OCLC Interlibrary Loan Provider in 
2003.
OCLC Office in Beijing
Tsinghua University Library – Old Building (1919)
Tsinghua University Library – Old Building 
Study Room
Social Science & Humanities Collection Room 
(Closed Shelf and Circulation Desk)










Tsinghua Library – Newer Building (1991)
Yifu Hall
A normal scene: students 
waiting to get into the 
library (this photo is from: 
the Tsinghua University 
Library brochure)
Tsinghua Library - Lobby
Tsinghua Library – Reference Desk
Tsinghua Library – Reference Collection Room
Tsinghua Library – Current Western Journals





Tsinghua Library – Foreign Journal Bound 
Volumes Reading Room 
Tsinghua Library – Computer Room
Consultation Desk
Information Retrieval Class
• Master of Science in 
Education Technology 
Program collaborated 
with College of 
Humanities and Social 
Science. Area of study: 
Digital Library.




Resource Management. Information Retrieval Class (this 
photo is from: the Tsinghua 
University Library brochure)
Tsinghua Library – 4th Phase Planned Construction 
Model








• Libraries in U.S
– More centralized service 
points
– Subject Librarians provide 
customized services
– Students continue coming 
back to libraries due to re-
structuring
– Rely on both institution and 
consortium for electronic 
resources
• Libraries in China
– Scattered services points
– Subject Librarians 
introduced in late 90’s and 
early 2000’s
– Students rely on libraries 
for study 
– Rely heavily on consortium 
for electronic resources
Differences (2)
• Libraries in U.S.
– Growth of Individual 
institution digital 
repositories
– Moving from print to 
electronic journals
• Libraries in China
– Starting institution 
digital repositories 




• Beijing University Library
• Shanghai Jiaotong University Library
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Thanks!
